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Henry Street, Darlington
This spacious property in Henry Street, just off North Road in Darlington offers THREE BEDROOMS with a neutral decor and quality fixtures and fittings throughout.

Available immediately, the property boasts a reception hallway, large front lounge and rear dining rooms that offer flexible accommodation to any prospective tenant.
The fitted kitchen is decorated in a smart monochrome colour scheme with lots of storage, inbuilt oven, hob and extractor and plumbing for a washing machine. The rear lobby

provides useful additional storage or space for appliances as well as access tot he rear yard.
There is a downstairs family bathroom - one of two in the property - the downstairs bathroom has a full bath with shower over whilst the upstairs one has a shower, WC and

basin.
The three upstairs bedrooms are all of good sizes and are well set out to accommodate the needs of a larger family.

Outside there is a sunny yard with access to the rear service lane.
The property would suit a family as it is well positioned for all transport links and there are good local schools for all ages in close proximity.

Call us to arrange a viewing at your convenience

£115 Per week
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